THINGS TO DO
Visit Art Lab
Explore and create in our
interactive space for all ages.
Education and Research
Building, Floor 1
Daily, 10:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.,
Fridays until 6:30 p.m.
Attend a program
Tours, art workshops, films,
and activity stations are
offered seasonally on the
weekends for families with
kids ages 4–14, including
Create Ability for those
with developmental and
intellectual disabilities. For
details, visit moma.org/family.

Listen to audio for kids
Pick up a free device at
an audio desk or download
the MoMA app to hear kidfriendly information and
questions about works of
art. For ages 5–12

Pick up activity cards
Take a closer look at works of
art through drawing, movement,
and writing activities. Additional
cards are available at the Art
Lab and at information desks.

Available in English, Français,
Deutsch, Italiano, Español,
Português, 한국어, 日本語,
and 中文
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TIPS
Discuss what you might see
In this museum you’ll find
paintings, sculptures, prints,
drawings, films, photographs,
and even a helicopter! Look
at a map to figure out where
you want to start your journey.
Explain the rules
Help us protect the art by
staying a safe distance of
3 ft. Natural oils in our hands
can cause damage, which
is why we can’t get too close
or touch the art.

Grab a bite
A kids’ menu and high chairs
are available in Cafe 2.
The Sculpture Garden café
offers snacks.
Restrooms
Diaper-changing stations
are available in most
restrooms. Family restrooms
are on Floors 1, 5, T1,
and on the mezzanine
level of the Education and
Research Building.

Plan a sensory-friendly visit
Pick up a Sensory Guide at
information desks.

Power up
Charging stations are located
on Floor 2, opposite the
Museum Store.

Take breaks
Depending on your child’s
age, aim for 30 to 60 minutes
in the galleries.

Keep in touch
Subscribe to our Family
Programs newsletter at
moma.org/enews.

Education at MoMA is made
possible by a partnership with
Volkswagen of America.
Family Programs are made
possible by The William
Randolph Hearst Endowment
Fund. Generous funding is
provided by Brett and Daniel
Sundheim. Additional support
is provided by the Annual
Education Fund.

Your gifts make these
programs possible! Support
the Annual Education Fund
today at donate.moma.org.
For more information
about Family Programs, call
(212) 708-9805 or email
familyprograms@moma.org.
The Museum of Modern Art
11 West 53 Street
New York, NY 10019
moma.org

